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MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Vacation Starts 
Friday, December 20, 
Noon ii :eJt Classes Resume Monday, January 6 8:00 a. m. 
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Cagers Open Here Tonight 
Meeting of AV( Chapter 1Vocal Tryouts :Talent Agency Rep. \Vacation Starts Tomorrow; Springfield First Home Contest 
Calls for Liberal Laws Held for Scampers : Speaks To Group /1 Buses, Trains to Add I GJt~~;,i~~11r1~c7~ ~~~et !~%ea~~ 
Ithaca College Chapter American On Tuesday, December 10, 1946, Special Student Coaches : local boa rd s when the:y mee_t Spring-
v C h Id I fi f I · · field over at the Ju111or High gym. Veterans Committee (A ... ) e t 1e rst tryouts or t 1e smgmg At noon, tomorrow, Ithaca Col-, Th1·s .. SJJr· fi 11' fir t 
I · I W d d leads in the 1947 Scampers, were I I d ·11 · · · h I is mg e c s s pre-war a regu ar meeting ast e nes ay, ~g~ ~tu ents ~v1 J_om m w a~ sta-1 team and also the first under John 
II December, at the Aurora Gym. held at the Dance Studio. t1st1c1ans predict will be the biggest Btini1 tl1e·r n, acl B h .1 b f h b h. h h d"d i 1 ·d 1 1. 1 · 1 h" f, 1 cw co 1. unn a1 s A good num er o t e mem crs 1p For t ose w o I not get an I y~ ct1 c 10 1c ay 1~ t 1c. 1stor? o from Stanford where he tutored 
were represented, and many items opportunity to perform, another I I tl11S_ country. Vacation will continue: the famous Angelo ''Hank" Luisetti. 
of importance were discussed. meeting of vocal aspirants will be, I until classes are resumed on J anu- The New Eno-la I te h 
Chairman Tom Guidas reported held in the near future. 1 I arv 6 19-1-7. ·h 11 . "'-' nc . am a\si\T won h I Ch · · · ·!\. ' d. D All II d two, o c mg victories over ayne t at t 1e apter constitution IS Straight acting parts will not be I : c~or mg to can en, a o:- and \Vorcester Tech, and dropping 
now being prepared and will be auditioned until Februarv, but rrntones must be vacated by six: a close O c t · ht'l s· b 
cl h · f J F .d · 1,1 D" . , n o rn1g ; 1ena y two prcsente at t e next meeting or dancers are hereby informed that I p.m. . n ay e:-·enmg. 1c mmg points. Their starting lineup will 
discussion, amendment and approv- they can expect a call at any time. Hall will serve 1~s last meal at noon .. probably be Barney ind Hazen at 
al. Mr. Guidas also reported a sub- The technical directors arc now 1 • As can_ be expected, trans~orta- i forwards, Bicknell and Burke at 
· 
stantial gain in membership since busy organizing their work and very I tion scrvi~es from Ithaca will be I the· guards and Wilson at center. 
theMlasb meeting. . I d soon will be on the lookout for as- i irre heavily tatted th aff eve~ bt~re. 'They will have t\VO more contests 
em crs una111mous y agree sistants. i owever, an a -01:1t e ort IS cmg under their belts before meeting the 
that at the present publicity seemed : made! by all agencies to h~ndlc the I thacans as they stopped at Cort-
the ·largest task ahead. The view- So to all those who would like to I trave ers. l cl M d . I d S 
· d b h t have something to do with the Tl I I · h V II R R I an l on ay 111g 1t an yracuse 
pomt _seem! eh to Ce It! at cvheryldveb- 1947 Scampers ( and who wouldn't), 1c dJe 11g _a ey I . ·r ias Fa1~- Universitv on Tuesday. 
eran m t aca o ege s ou e keep your eye on the bulletin nounce te~tat1ve. p ans or n- This will be the College's first 
aware of the issue that confronts boards! day. A spec1_al section of the Black chance to perform before a home 
veterans as individuals and the Diamond will leave_ Ithac~, East-1 crowd and they will be out to add 
community as a whole in these days ----- -Picture by Jordan bound for New York at 12.50 p.m.; another game to that win column. 
of economic fluctuations. Mr. Fi"nch and Selma Lee -ahead of the regularlv scheduled Wi"th the first ti .t 
Af I h d. . h S I E bl f I d I ·07 Al E b d .- I 11 ·30: uee games away I s ter a cngt y ISCUSS!On, t e O OS, nsem es ea ure The Video Class was treated to . . _so aS t oun IS~ t le . . hard to pick out anv individual 
Chapter voted to support the Lan- a fine share of that good old "fern- p.lT.l. tra1!1· On January::,, 19~7 t\:'o stars but from all reports eve . one 
ger Bill pending for the next Con- At Recent Rec·1tal . . . ,, 1 F "d . trams will leave Penn Station m h d d . dry gress in January. This Bill calls for mine pulchntMud_e Sat '{,1 a)' T New York Citv at 10:50 a.m. ~nd t t e squ13 tu_rne H a ~oo p5er-an l·ncrease of $30 per month in Th h" d . . d . the person of 1ss e ma ee, a - IO IO f -It'h . orrnance. enm_son, e:cmger, y-e t ir piano, string an voice S cl h d f h TV · p.m. or aca. kel d V b k J d h the GI Bill of Rights educational ent cout, an ea o t c . . r. h d . a, an os rm e m t e scor-
rccital of the season was presented division of the \Villiam Morris 7001•.xtra coac e~Il baccomi:n, oblat1fng ing department, but getting the ball 
allowance, to cover higher living in the Little Theatre on We~nesday Agency. 11 \IT pbasscndgers will e aEva1 a be odr off the backboards and passing off 
costs. There seemed to be no dis- evening, December 4, at 8: b. S eaking under the title of "Tele- 'v ~st oun trave ers. ast oun arc the things that lead to the 
agreement that veterans here at An effective ~eading of D_ebussy's visign Talent," Miss Lee, in addi- trams !eave Buffalo at 8:20 a.m. scores and evidently the whole team 
Ithaca College were in as dire need p ] d f p b and 11 30 pm h h h re u e or iano was given Y tion to providing a pleasing variety T · · • . came t roug on t ose. 
of this boost as any collge in the Barbarad Jenne, who played with for the students, described the best he dGtrheythound Bust. Lmes_llabn- The Blue and Gold cagers got off 
nation. United veteran action ease an assurance J h d f h I I d nouncc a extra sec ions w1 e 
through AVC would help to bring . · .. met O s or t ~ te eta ente to a~- added to all scheduled tri s and a ~o a good sta_rt la_st weekend hang-
this increase about. Edward Spn_nger showed tech111- : proach the busme_ss and how their special bus will be run to New York mg up Y·"'.o _v_1cton~s and losing one 
The Wagner-Ellender-Taft Bill, cal c?rn!11and, 1~ no! al~ogc_th~r too I talents are exploited to the best City, tentatively set to depart at on their 1mt1al tnp_ of the season. 
also to come before Congress in ccr~am m tonat10n_ m his v10]m sel- l adva_ntage. 5:51 p.rn. It is recommended that The Ithaca ~ve displayed a fine 
Ja~uary, was discussed. It was un- ect10n, C?nce~to m A MaJor b: I Miss Lee, began her career at att~e all bus passe_ngers. make_ their re- b:and of ba)I m downing Os"'.ego by 
ammously agreed that the Ithaca I Mo~art. Ed.\\ as very ably accom School of Speech ~nd . Dram 1c turn reservatwns immediately up- nineteen pomts and then nosmg out 
College Chapter AVC should sup- pamed by Vincent Kochenderfer. Arts of. Syrac~se Ur_uvers1ty, _where on arrival in New York. St. Lawrence but when they met 
port the Bill. It, too, could mean a Two songs of contrasting mood, ~he ma)ored m radio and mmor::ed As we go to press, a strike is in Clarkson Saturday they were all 
great deal to veterans at the Col- "Lungi del Caro bene' by Secchi, m music. At the end of her th1rd progress on the Lakes to Sea Stages played_ out. None of the starting ~ve 
lege, as well as veterans of the en- and "Vittoria mio core" by Caris- year s~c w~rkcd at the ~ew Yo:k I line, which operates between El- were m ~op shaP,e for the third 
tire community. simi were sung by Sidney Novak \VorJd s Fairr as Prod ~ctJOn _assis-: mira and Williamsport; New York, game as Jim H~t.C.lnger went on the 
TheW-E-T Bill would give pri-1 whose bass voice has a very pleas- ¥i? for Wirsi Sdlary · expernce. 1 and Cleveland. It is suggested that I bOU:t d wht_h blisteri5 and a badly 
vate enterprise the incentive to ing tone quality. His songs were . is was . t e ea. to m\\~SYuRr~- connection be made with a New rmse 1P an~ s rnrtly. after the 
build homes under a system of gov- I rendered with assurance and a not- t1ve exp_enence gamed at m York train via the night bus to· EI- [ game began Dick Bennison frac-
ernment-insured . risk and long ably poised expression which her Senior year.. rnira. I tured _a finger:. T~e rest of the squad 
range terms of payment. This would brought to mind the importance of U A~_r gLaduatiok ~r~rn ~rh~usc I Robinson Airlines advises that ;ere JUcr pla;g tire~ af!d. as a result 
result in plenty of medium and low- good stage presence. ·, i,55 C ef woh e Tm as 0g- extra sections will be added to all I Ero~pe a T:.ih-36 hedc1s1on to the cost rental housing, instead of " ,, ton, ·. : or t e . rea_sl!ry e- scheduled flights throughout the 'ngmeers. e sc e ule was too 
homes bein built only for those The Alle?ro ~a non trol?P0 . partment m the radio divISion of holiday period, but that reserva- !0 ugh for the boys ~ith three games 
who can affo~d high cost, short-term fro~ Dvorak s Stnng Quartet m F Defense Boncls ~nd .5tai:nps. How- tions should be made well in ad- in as man~ days_; a little_ too much to 
high interest rates. The veteran MaJor Op_. 9_6 was played by Rob~rt ever, her r_eal aim m life was to vance. ask especially m opening the sea-
wh · h d h r' Lovett, v10lin Ernest Horvath, v10- become a director and she returned _____ son 
for~ m It $2e5 ay$3Ctn per apth aa; Jin, John Armesto, viola and Pauline to New York City where she an- Up at Oswego the Ithacans were 
rent, 
0
~a. noworstand p=r ch~~ce, if Wood, c~llo. The att_empt at e~seI?- t/cipate~-and received a diff~cult Messiah Tonight a little slow in getting started but 
the B.11 . d b "Id th hie playing was praiseworthy m 1t- time. Still not defeated, she gamed N . II d f managed to take the lead 1·ust be-1 1s passe , to m e If b ·11 d d" · b · · h ot1ce to a men an women o f . horn h d t h se , ut st1 nee s more coor ma- more experience y investing er IC Th II h h ore the first penod ended and then 
Afete e wants a!1 .1musd. ave: s tion and ensemble experience. time in jobs in six allied fields. For' · de cho ege s:ylml P ofny orHc es- caught fire leadino- 20-12 at the half r many s1m1 ar 1scuss1on h .1 h k cl · h M · tra an c orus w1 per orm an- B "' . · and resolutions, the group appoint- A very interesting piano selec- a w I e s e wor ·e wit arAtm dcl's Messiah at Bailey Hall to- efore the final whistle Co~ch Light 
ed a Publicity Committee to ac- tion, "Memories of Childhood" by Bloc~ and next ad talent hgew)i· n night at 8: 15. No seats are re- \ 1d cleared the bench US1!1g all of 
quaint veterans at the College with Pinto was performed by Margaret Mem!1g /ppeare ,.r ht he I Iad served. Since much time and work \ e ltha~a res~rhves. Ben~1son le_ad 
the Ithaca College Chapter AVC. Parks. The piece contained five dif- oms ge!1cy, :'' IC . as ear~e has been ut in for this erform- t e s~onng wit ten_ pomts w.1th 
Bob C "d N" k V d F d ferent parts, "Run, Run!," "March, a name for itself m placmg creative . . i d h h p d Vosbnnk and Hercmger gettmg 
A Man .en, ic ac<:a,t adn t re S ,, "SJ · T" ,, and artistic values above financial, al'!lcle itkis dope t at. t e .
stu e!)tS nine and eight respectively 
. nning were appom e o un- Little oldier !, eepmg 1me d M" L d · w1 ta e a vantage m witnessing · 
dertake this task, with Mr. Man- and "Hobby Horse." Peggy played an 1~s ee snappe It u~. . the event. .Friday night the boys ran into 
~ing acting as Chairman. The meet- with good technical command and . The ~ob was a secreta:ial posi- --------------- !he roug~est opposition. of the trip 
mg was then adjourned until 8 lively expression. tlon ~foe~ kept_ her occupi~d most- Conference in New York this fall, JUSt getting by on their accuracy 
January, 1947, at the Aurora Gym. Earl Jones, who recently returned ly with interviews,. appointments two of the main performers were from the _free throw line. 1:his was 
AVC is World War II's fastest to his Alma Mater, sang__two selec- and phone call~. This enabled her called away at the last minute. The a real thriller all the way with both 
growing veterans' organization tios, "On the Journey Home," by to learn the business and the people 1800 -guests were enjoying their teams. going all out. Hercinger top-
with now more than 80 000 mem: G · d "B"d M 1· ,, b in it. luncheon at the Waldorf Astoria, ped it off with a beautiful block of 
bers, coast to coast. AVC'has fought H~~1t~. an I e to ive y It wasn't long before she moved oblivious to her frenzied efforts to a tuck-in shot in the closing seconds 
for Veterans Housing, Terminal up the line to an ·assistant position. change the show. Suddenly Miss Lee to pr_otect _the slim two point lead. 
Leave Pay, Registration of Every After a precise and competent The agency handles Radio, Thea- found herself substituting for Mil- Hercinger and Sykela had eight 
Veteran as a Voter Fair Distribu- rendering by Joseph Cilecek and ter and Movie talent, and with the ton Berle and passing banter back counters apiece and Bennison was 
tion of Surplus Property among Dewey Riemersma of Boccherini advent of Television at NBC and and forth with Basil Rathbone. Not close behind with seven. 
V~terans, Freedom of Every Am- ingenious Duet, Op. 5, which is in CBS, a T.-y. departme~t was creat- only did she enjoy herself, but Saturday the starting five were 
encan regardless of Race or Creed passages quite demanding as to vio- eel, and Miss Lee put m charge. It made a huge success of the affair. dead on their feet and Coach Light 
to Live without fear of Lynching or linistic accomplishment, Gloria AI- was in this capacity that she ap- Agency tasks keep Miss Lee busy, was forced to play reserves most of 
Beating, and many other liberal a~- exander concluded the program pear~d before the Vid_eo class. but the old desire to direct has not the game. Sykela was the only one 
vances. Every member, o~ f!.VC 1s with a piano solo, "Intermezzo," Op. M1_ss Lee has eve_n d1scover~d ta!- been forgotten-and just for an of the starters in any condition to 
equal-there are no 'privileged." 119, No. 2 and 3 by Brahms. ent m herself which she did not avocation, she now directs televi- play and he hit the hoops for eleven 
(Continued on page .f) -B.M. know she possessed. At the T.V. sion shows on her own time. points. (Continued on page S) 
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ID~e 1Jt~aran 
11GOOD WILL TO ALL MEN .. ! 1 Fraternally Yours 
Founded January 8, 1931 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
"It was always said of him that he knew how to keep Christmas 
well." The preceding is, of course, taken from the very famous and lov-
able story by Dickens, "A Christmas Carol." Delta Phi Zeta 
Co-Editors-in-Chief 
Dave Mistovsky '48 Mary Sampson '47 
Assistant Editor .......................................... ·-··---···--··-·· ............ Betty Anne Lauterbach 
News Editor ..................................... ·-·--·-··-····-·---····-·······-··········"···-····-·········Larry Goldberg 
Sports Editor .................... ~: ........................... -·-·--·--·-··-............................................ Bob Bradley 
To keep Christmas is not a task or joy for the Holiday season; Delta Phi Zeta has completed 
it's a task for all the year. Keeping Christmas is one of the virtues of plans for it's Christmas Party with 
"good will to men." Unfortunately, the spirit of Christmas has been Kappa Gamma Psi on Dec. 19. The 
so neglected in the past that it's almost impossible to get a clear house will be decorated with Christ-
view of a true benevolent attitude. . mas evergreens and a Christmas 
After finally emerging from the chaotic happenings of the past tree. Refreshments will be served 
decade, we look around and see a world filled with almost the same and there will be dancing. Christ-
erroneous conceptions which prompted this last war. Humanity has mas carols will be sung at the close 
been so debauched that the attitudes dormant in some facistic minded' of the evening: The party will be 
people have begun to take seed already in the easily prompted of our held immediately following the 
Amer.ican people. The hate groups and the "anti's" have begun the Messiah at Bailey Hall. 
Staff Photographer ................ ·-····-···-··-········-·--··-·"····-······················-······· ............. Don Jordan 
------ ---- -------- ------·- - - -----------------------
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plantmg of seeds for another war. The easy-come, easy-go sort of idea Another "Come As You Are" 
is fomenting this spirit. We use the excuse that "subversive" elements rush party was held for girls from 
arc always cropping up in America, but that they are always trampled Williams Hall and Stewart House 
down before they can do any damage. · Wednesday, December 10. The pro-
Isn't the corruption of our friends "damage"? gram consisted of games, caroling 
Corinne Marino Ruby Weinstein 
SPORTS STAFF 
Harry Robertson R. W. Scott 
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Counesl( .nppreCJate Amenca, Inc:. 
Buzzin Around 
By Glimpse 
People have a way of getting the i decided that most of you don't 
wrong idea about things ... writ- I want anything too profound. 
ing this column, for instance. The I Having stared at the walls ( and 
ones who don't think it's silly, seem missed half the lecture) for an hour, 
to think it's pretty nice to have three days in a row, the Question of 
someone else do all your work for the Weck is born. Half an hour later 
you. For example, we're the envy it is presented hopefully to the 
of the rest of the Staff,· who are editors and promptly rejected. The 
deluded with the idea that we're second one· (g.ever as good, of 
getting a free ride every time the course) gets the nod, and we set out 
paper goes to press. "Pretty soft," 1 to run down the answers. 
they think, "Having someone else\ And thereby hangs an odd coin-
write your stuff for you." So just I cidence. ·People who otherwise 
to correct the impression that the I would like to see their names in 
Man with His Nose in Your Busi-
1 
print become as shy as a bride at 
ness is a journalistic parasite, we'd the thought of being quoted pub-
like to use the column this week to [ lidy. We plead, we appeal to their 
explain a few of the difficulties in school spirit, and we argue pas-
getting that answer in print. sionately that "everyone answers 
First of all, there's the question them." ( a lie); w.e tel! t.hem pe~ple 
itself. We spend a small part of want to hear their opmion ( ~ he); 
every day rejecting suggestions as and we cnd up by threatenmg to 
to what to ask the contributors, quote them anyway ( ). 
( and some of them are good, too). Just short of using the Oregon 
But we have to select the question Boot on the victim, we finally elicit 
with care, keeping .two factors in the answers-just another head-
mind: A. Is it timely? and B. Will ache. Which ones are usable? 
it offend anyone? There used to be College students, roughly, fall in-
a "C ... Does it make sense?", to two groups: (1) Those of whom 
but after listening to suggestions,· everything is serious, and (2) 
Isn't the killing of a negro and his family "damage"? and the added treat of ice cream 
Isn't the malignant breeding of delinquency "damage"? 'and cake. Welcome signs were hung 
I'm. afraid that we've been too steeped in our own good fortune from the chandeliers and each girl 
of escapmg the real ravages of war to realize the necessity of wiping wore an identification tag. 
out the bigotry which exists so vehemently in America. Plans are being formulated for 
The recent story of the "Columbians" is proof enough that these 1947 social events. Teas, dances and 
elements arc now existent in powerful and dangerous measures. The bridge parties are among the sug-
"Columbians" are a hate group modeled after Hitler's plans. It's said geSted programs for girls of Ithaca 
by some competent authorities that if their plans were a little better College. · 
formulated they would have had a very good chance of "disturbing" in Delta Phi members extend to all 
definite effects the whole democratic system of Atlanta and of the south. wishes for a Merry Christmas and 
The group had actually planned to take over the regional sections and a Happy New Year. 
then the whole country within ten years! 
These are not just crackpot dreams of conquest. They are definite Ph" M Al h 
schemes for the overthrow of our whole social and economic set-up with I U P a 
the purposeful determination of setting up a dictatorship in A~erica. Delta chapter was honored last 
Of cours~, we immediately set. this idea up as preposterous, yet many week with a visit by Ray Bur-
such affairs have been molded mto actuality. roughs, the Province Governor of 
The dangers lie in the immediate: the immediate in the sense of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfornia. After fran-
the hypocrisy attached to discrimination. How can a nation or even a tic calls had been issued, the clan 
group, whch has as its basis of government the idea of freedom and non- gathered and an informal meeting 
discrimination, possibly allow the use of the "divide and conquer" prin- ,fvas held.I Ray's drepor1! _dealtfwih
th 
ciple? uture . p ans an P? ~c!es o t e 
We now have the greatest opportunity of mankind. We have the I fhtermty and the act1v1t1es of other 
golden chance for the productivity of not only material gain but also\ c \V~ehs. h h J"d h 
of what is probably more important-the good will and spirit ~hich has I . It f tPh" M a~I 'ttons_ur, t. e 
gone SO far in making US a great nation. If WC USC this opportunity to• mr oh. I U • p a 1.n orma 
ferret out the rabble rousers, the selfish and ambitious bigots then I ta de tills 0 \fortu:l\ty to Chis_h one 
we'll have achieved what Christ strove for, "Good will to all 'men."' an d a Ha cry d Prry n stNmas 
Let's keep the spirit of Christmas well! an a appy an rosperous . cw 
Year. God grant that the happmess 
-D.M. and success of the next five years 
be in direct proportion to the sacri-
fices made in the last five. HOLi DAY FOR INCENTIVE 
Vacation starts tomorrow! That means a great deal to every one of 
us who has spent almost a semester in pursuing the realms of higher 
education. As we leave this fair city, let us spare a few seconds to recol-
lect some of the many attributes of IC. The Freshmen recall last semes-
ter when they ent~red the sacred P?rtals on 3: new phase of life. Sopho-
mores greeted their se~ond year with enthusiasm for the unexpectd in 
the mann~r of scholastic as well as campus environment. To the upper-
classman 1t meant progress and plans for the future but to the entire 
sc.hool I~haca was the syffi:bol of happiness a~d the c~nter of sympathy, 
fnendsh1p and understandmg toward those with whom vou were to live 
and work. · 
So the Christmas season brings to us the self same thought We 
complain of being tired and over worked, yet the few days th~t are 
spent away from here make us more conscious of our love and respect 
for the college. 
You of t~~ freshman Class may thin.k this a bit of nonsense, but 
when the fest1v1t1es a~e over, your heart will sense longing pangs for the 
Alma Mater. You WIii reflect upon the many activities of one day at 
school and then wonder how those back home can lead such a dull exist-
ence. We all need a good vacation, the faculty and students alike. Yet 
each and every one of.us should deter~in~ t? come back fresh and ready 
to start the ball rollmg toward the md1v1dual goal of attainment in 
studies, extra-curricular activities and personality development Here's 
wishing all of you a "VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR." 
Those to whom nothing is serious. 
I shall discuss the Ones first. The 
Ones are profound. They get Some-
thing out of Everything. They can 
find more hidden meanings in a 
question than there are substi-
tutes on a Notre Dame team. They 
always want to spell truth with a 
capital T. And there's nothing they 
hate more than having to commit 
themselves on something like, 
"What's wrong with the food at 
Williams?" They don't• know what 
they're eating, anyway. 
Beside them, the Twos look like 
John L. Lewis shaking hands with 
J. P. Morgan. The Twos are the 
gigglers. Everything's funny to 
them. Ask them a question and 
they'll dash over to the Corner 
Book Store to see what kind of a 
crack Max Shulman would make 
about it. Ask them what they. like 
to do in Ithaca on Saturday nights 
and they'll tell you, "Buy a bus 
ticket to Syracuse." 
So, finally, we have the question 
and the answers. We run over to the 
Ithacan office to put them on 
M.S. 
paper. Somebody else is using the 
typewriter. We finally get them to 
the editor two days late, they're 
proof read, they're sent to the 
printer, they come back in the lower 
corner of page 2 full of typographi-
cal errors ... and what happens? 
. . . Nobody likes them! 
Dear Editors: 
I fully realize the great task that 
is before the faculty at the present 
time. Since the classrooms are well 
heated would it not be advisable 
that the maintenance department 
of the school put up some facilities 
for hanging our coats. 
I find it quite hard to take notes 
while wearing a bulky overcoat and 
balancing my hat on one knee, as 
do all my classmates. 
Since it is only a matter of get-
ting a few nails, an old board, and 
some hooks from any five and ten 
cent store, I am sure the proper 
authorities will be able to do some-
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
The formal initiation for the new 
brothers was held in the East Room 
of the YMCA Saturday evening, 
December 14. Brother Dr. William 
Grimshaw read the fraternity 
charge to conclude the ceremonies. 
We of Mu Chapter heartily wel-
come our new Brothers into Phi 
Epsilon Kappa. 
Following the initiation, Mu 
Chapter, in conjunction with Phi 
Delta Pi, held a closed semi-formal 
dance in the Seneca Gym. The 
Gym was gaily decorated in a holi-
day color scheme. 
Many thanks are due Brother 
Jack Lupton, his committee, and 
the girls from "Phi Delt" in making 
the dance a huge success. 
Many thanks also to Chris Izzo 
and his band for furnishing the 
music to which we have always en-
joyed dancing. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
With Christmas vacation just on 
the way, the Kappa Gamma men 
will join with Delta Phi tonight in 
a Xmas party and dance. 
The dance will be held at Delta 
Phi's house on Seneca Street . 
Many of the Drama members 
of the fraternity will be ushering at 
the Messiah. Dick Woods will serve 
as head usher for the affair at 
Bailey Hall. 
Sincerest wishes are extended to 
all of the student body for a very 
Merry Christmas. 
(Continued on page 3) 
thing. 
Another thing that I have noticed 
is the absence of drinking foun-
tains. ~incc I am not in a position 
to know whether or not they are 
available for purchase, I leave that 
up to those who do, and can do 
something about it. 
I remain, 
Respectfully yours, 
Name withheld upon request. 
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Hatch To Head ·Varsity Gridders; TAPE and LINIMENT 
By Harry Robertson 
Cole, Frosh Coach; Freeman To Teach Well, two out of three for a starter is pretty fair basketball, con-
sidering that it was a 1, 2, 3, affair. The strain is tough on a well con-
ditioned squad, to say nothing of a 3 day tour for an opener. That's 
still a warm pace, and one to keep after for the remainder of the hoop 
schedule. 
Reorganization of instruction in I 
football at Ithaca College, was an- Ithaca CollegeG49 
nounced today, together with the: H . f 4 F appointment of Harold (Pete)' ercmger, 0 
H h head coach of varsity Ferguson, f O 1 ate as . Sykela f 2 0 
football and the assignment of R d ' d f 0 
J ames A. (Bucky) Freeman, in Ve bm~>nk' 3 o3 f h I 16 t h OS rm ' C charge or t ~ ast years, o t e Crowell f O 0 job of teachmg a large group of B . ' 4 2 physical education students how to Lenmson,f g 1 coach the sport. S upton, 3 O I h l'k H h ampson, g 0 Clyde Co e, .w o I e ate w~s Soulla, g o o 
a football assistant last fall, will Lombardo, g 3 o 
be freshman coach. J astrab c O 0 
"The primary . objecti".e in our I Marked, g O 0 
athletic program 1s to tram men to McCarthy c 1 1 
become coaches," said Laurence S. , Risley, f ' 0 0 
Hill dean of the School of Health ·1 17 7 
and' Physical Education. The Oswego 28 
school's male enrollment will be G F 
, d I divided into varsity an non-var- ' Hill f O 1 
sity groups, h eexplained, with the Ha~del, f O O 
former engaging in intercollegiate Magarelli, f 3 0 
competition and the second concen- Dussinger, f O 0 
trating on theory, fundamentals and Boudreau, c 1 1 
officiating. Hill estimated that Free- Paulley, c O 0 
man would have at least 250 men Mathison, g 4 0 
in his non-varsity classes next fall. Williams, g 1 0 
. A similar plan is now in operation Canale, g O 7 
in basketball, where Ben Light is Long, f O 1 
head coach of varsity teams, with La Joe, g O 0 
Michael Lure) and Hatch assistants. 9 10 
Lurel, a graduate assistant, is in Ithaca College 31 
charge of the jayvees and Hatch the G F 
freshmen. 
1 
Hercinger, f 3 2 
. Crowell, f O 0 
Isadore ( Doe) Y ~v1ts, ,~ho had , Sykela, f 3 2 
great success with his varsity b~s- j T astrab, c o 1 
ketball teams over a 14-year p~no_d 
1 
·Risley, f o 1 
at It~aca, 1;10~, has _what t~ him 1s I Vosbrink, c 2 1 
"a big.ger Job of. mstructmg 360 Soulia, g o o 
potent1~l. coaches m how to play I Bennison, g 2 3 
and off1c1ate. , Lupton, f O O 
This plan of instruction also will Lombardo, g O 0 
i be carried out in soccer, baseball, Redmond, f O 1 
' and track, but no changes in the 10 11 
i present head coaches are contem- St. Lawrence 29 
plated during the coming year, Hill G F 
said. He pointed out that there were Hawkins, f O 0 
402 men who participated in fall O'Rourke, f 3 5 
sports, and a larger number is ex- Permasilice, f O 1 
pected in 1947. G. Van Derzie, f 1 0 
Moro, g O 0 Freeman, who is head coach of 
b:iseball, came here in 1931 from the 
Albany High School staff. A gradu-
ne of St. Bonaventure, he taught at 
Fulton and Fort Edward high 
schools, and pitched for Syracuse 
in the International League. He and 
Yavits have trained hunders of 
men at Ithaca College, who are 
now doing good work as high school 
coaches. 
Hatch, a native of Granville, was 
captain of the football team and a 
baseball player at Ithaca College, 
where he was graduated in 1936. He 
coached for 8 years at South Glens 
Falls, and for 2 more at Kingston 
before joining the college faculty 
last fall. 
Cole, originally a resident of 
Rochester, was graduated from 
Ithaca in 1934, and coached fresh-
man sports there the year following. 
From there he went to Watertown, 
and was for 10 years at Oxford 
,~here he served three years as prin-
cipal. 
Yavits, who also has been coach 
of soccer and track during his long 
tenure at Ithaca, has had basket-
ball teams that in 12 seasons before 
the war won 68 per cent of their 
games. A graduate of Union, he also 
came to Ithaca College after being 
on the Albany High School faculty. 
Deel, g 2 0 
Elithorp, g O 0 
R. Van Derzie, f O 0 
Mascioni, g 3 1 
Van Slyke, c 1 2 
Coch, g O 0 
10 9 
Ithaca 36 
Hercinger, f 
Lupton, f 
Sykela, f 
Soulia, g 
Risley, f 
Vosbrink, c 
Jastrob, c 
Bennison, g 
Ferguson, g 
Lombardo, g 
Redmond, f 
Crowell, f 
McCarthy, c 
Markell, g 
G 
1 
0 
5 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
14 
Clarkson 50 
Farmer, f 
Horton, f 
Cragnalin, f 
Priester, f 
Hyde, c 
Peck, c 
Milooney, g 
Fenton, g 
Wagner, g 
Halper, g 
Derenshe, f 
Davis, f 
Fitzgerlad, g 
G 
6 
1 
5 
1 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
20 
F 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
8 
F 
5 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
10 
First Track (:all Made 
Pt JV
1s Trim 11Long1s11 
8 The JV's, playing Long's, a Cor-
l nell Red and White Store spon-
4 sored team, trotted off to an easy 
0 victory last Thursday night. The 
9 leading scorers were: Jack Cain, 
0 former Cornell varsity squadman, 
10 I with 15 points for the Long's and 
2 Chet Gray, a frosh from Monticello 
6
1 
with 17 points for IC. 
The home season opener tonight against Springfield will give the 
College fans a good look at their varsity squad. We recall a few of last 
years' home stands, with the gym packed beyond capacity, so if you'd 
like to get a close up of the game and don't want to be forced to stand 
tip-toe, peering over someone's shoulder, you'd better get over there, but 
early! 
0 1 The whole game was closely con-
6 tested with some nice team work 
0 on both sides. 
0 
3 
0 
49 
Pt 
1 
0 
6 
0 
3 
0 
8 
Watkins, f 
Maby, f 
Gray,f 
Smith, f 
Wendland, c 
Solan, g 
Fritz, g 
Jahelka, g 
Miller, g 
Williamson, g 
Totals 
G 
5 
0 
7 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
19 
F 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
5 
2 Referees: Kopcza and Slater. 
TP 
10 
0 
17 
2 
6 
0 
0 
0 
8 
0 
43 
7 Long's .... ,_ .................... 14 4 6 14-38 
1 IC, JVs .................. 5 14 8 1&--43 
0 
28 Five T earns Entered 
PJ For Intramural League 
0 So far there are five teams slated 
8 to begin the schedule, after the 
1 holidays. 
1 Physio-Therapy, Phi Mu, Kappa 
5 Gamma, and Business have entered 
0 teams with a few men from Drama 
7 also interested. 
0 Games will be held in the Seneca 
0 Gym with Phy Ed seniors and Post 
1 Grads acting as officials. 
31 There will be a play-off indepen-
dent of the Phy Ed Class teams as 
Pt an Intramural play-off. 
0 If there is anybody else who has 
11 a team or would like to enter, es-
1 pecially Drama students, put your 
2 name in the "S" box in care of the 
0 Ithacan. Let's make it ten teams in-
O stead of five. 
0 The next issue will carry the full 
0 particulars as to when and where 
7 to meet. 
4 MERRY XMAS and a HAPPY 
o NEW YEAR. 
29 ---
Rasslers Preparing! 
Pt Showing good form and tech-
3 nique, the wrestlers are almost set 
O for the coming matches. 
11 Mr. Cole has been stressing leg 
O wrestling and fast work in prac-
0 tice. After the holidays, the team 
5 will be set up according to weight, 
2 and road work will begin. 
1 John Spencer and Joe Campo 
7 have been added to the squad 
3 which has lost few men. 
1 Mr. Cole has announced that the 
O uniforms are on the way. 
o Matches are being scheduled, but 
3 as yet all the schools haven't re-
36 plied, so the complete schedule will 
he announced later. 
Pt 
17 Cage Trip 
3 (Continued from page 1) 
11 Dribblings 
2 Bennison fractured the second 
0 finger on his right hand after about 
12 a minute of play in the Clarkson 
0 game. Up to that time he had hit 
0 for eighteen points ... 
0 Lombardo dropped three long 
2 shots in the Oswego game and play-
0 ed a good floor game Friday night 
2 as he started in Sampson's place ... 
1 Hercinger stopped a sure basket 
Every year the sports world is expanding, not only in size, but in 
policies as well. This year there was a League in competition with the 
National Footba!I League. This winter, another Hockey League has 
been inaugurated. Professional basketball the same way. Where pre-
viously there was just one operative League in each sport, there are 
now two or more. 
The Brooklyn Dodgers this spring will do one thing more to broaden 
the field. They plan to let down the barriers forbidding Negro Athletes 
from participating in the world of professional sport. The Dodgers have 
one Jackie Robinson, flashy star for Montreal last season, coming to 
their spring encampment. Durocher maintains that if Robbie doesn't 
make the grade, it will be strictly because of his athletic incapabilities, 
and not due to his color. Yes, in a country as well known internationally, 
for its liberal racial tolerance, the United States hasn't too much to show 
in this field. From such outstanding stars as Cornell's Brud Holland, 
U.C.L.A.'s· Kenny Washington, Olympic star Jesse Owens, "Satchel" 
Paige, to say nothing of Buddy Young, the Master of the Ring himself, 
Joe Louis, and a ghost of others, there is a wealth of athletic astuteness 
of which everyone can be proud. 
The Royals' "Robbie" was definitely a big part of their pennant 
battle last summer, starring both at the plate and in the infield. He is a 
flash on the base paths, has a terrific arm and was popular both with 
the players and with the fans. If he does break into the majors, he will 
be the first of is race to do so, andAmerica will be one step closer to 
complete tolerance. 
We don't think he needs the good luck with his baseball prowess, 
but let's hope some narrow-minded diamond magnate doesn't close his 
doors to him-it is an issue over which the sports world is in a breath-
holding anticipation, and acceptance of the idea is the only end in sight. 
Best of the year: ( to date) We've seen them so intent on the other 
fellow's paper as to even copy their neighbor's name, but this one even 
tops that! How about a "crib sheet" in a dancing test? It could only 
happen in Ithaca College! 
WINDOWS TO THE WORLD 
-=========::;; By Helen Tapley========== 
This year the Christmas promise of peace on earth, good will to men 
will have a hollow mockery for some. Many believe Man a dismal fail-
ure in this business of living peaceably. The constant uprisings of Civil 
War in various parts of the world have torn down any ideas of present 
world peace we may have hoped for. The national upheaval of strikes 
and inflation takes us further and further from harmonious living. 
We look to the future for better days; we look to another political 
regime for better government; in fact, we seem to put off all our troubles 
by saying, "I'll worry about it tomorrow." All the while overlooking 
the happiness of the present, the joy of work well done, and the fact 
that Man is truly wonderful. For every destructive invention devised, 
Man has made great scientific progress. From every dictatorship, Man 
has emerged with a firmer, finer philosophy. 
Let us recognize and trust in Man as good and true. The star of 
Bethlehem has long been the symbol of guidance and hope. Let us there-
fore realize as did Beaumont and Fletcher when they wrote, "Man is his 
own star." 
Christmas is now and always will be, what you make it. It con-
tinues to be one time when we needn't fear sentimentality. As Home and 
Mother have been over-sentimentalized, so has Christmas. Nevertheless, 
we find some of the warmest, most human stories ever written among 
Christmas literature. · 
Last Christmas season a book was published which appeared to be 
just another anthology. Upon reading beyond the introduction we find 
The Fireside Book of Christmas Stories, edited by Edward Wagenknecht, 
to be a satisfying and sensitive volume. While we usually shy away from 
anthologies, preferring the original, we found this volume complete. 
Included are many old selections from the Gospel according. to Saint 
Mathew to. Christopher Morley's The Worst Christmas Story. All time 
favorites such as Henry Van Dyke's The First Christmas Tree and The 
Story of the Other Wise Men, the poem A Visit from St. Nicholas, 
Dickens' Christmas Carol and many others can be found and enjoyed 
again and again in Wagenknecht's collection. 
· We need not worry about world pessimism and cynicism if we be-
lieve as Ruth Sawyer wrote in This Way to Christmas: 
"Sure, there's a heap o' sense in some nonsense. And never 
be so foolish, just because ye grow up and get a little book 
knowledge, as to turn up your nose and mock at the things ye 
loved and believed in when ye were a little lad. Them that 
do, lose one of the biggest cures for heartache there is in the 
world!" 
SAi News Continued from pnr,c 2) 
50 in the closing seconds of the St. 
SAI up to the Cliff Dwellers' resi-
dence for a Christmas party. Tues-
day night the girls held their own 
Christmas party around the tree at 
Sigma House. 
Light, the head coach of varsity 
basketball, was a luminary on Al-
hanv scholastic teams before enter-
ing ·Ithaca where he was a 3-sport 
star._ Graduating in 1936, he im-
mediately went on the college staff 
as freshman coach of football, bas-
ketball, and baseball. 
Lure!, whose home town is Utica, 
received his degree from Ithaca Col-
lege in 1941. He won his letter in 
baseball and basketball, and played 
on the jayvee football team. Last 
season he was with Auburn Club of 
the Border Baseball League. 
Last week Mr. Yavits caled for 
men interested in track to meet 
with him and discuss the coming 
track season. 
Lawrence game by leaping high in-
to the air and reaching over his op-
ponent from behind to block his 
lay up shot ... 
Sykela, Vosbrink and Hercinger 
took the ball off the backboards 
time and time again in the first two 
games to give Ithaca that all im-
portant control of the ball . . . 
The past week has been full to 
overflowing with activities at Sigma 
House. Revival of the SAI Snack 
Service has been a terrific success, 
keeping the gals puh-lenty busy 
filling lunch orders from hungry 
students. 
Saturday night found Sigma 
House buoyant with holiday gaiety 
as the girls and their escorts danced 
by .candlelight in the house which 
has been decorated in Chrsitmas 
"May God Bless all friends here 
with a merry, merry Christmas and 
a happy New Year.'' 
TONIGHT! l 
ITHACA JAYVEES vs. Around twenty-five men reported with more expected out after the 
holidays. 
Track practice will start the first 
week after the holidays. It is hoJ.?ed 
to have a quadrangular meet here greens. 
early in the spring. Sunday night Phi l\fo invited 
CORTLAND JAYVEES 
Seneca Street Gym 
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TIME OUT 
By Danie Bonacci 
Auld Lang Syn.e 
In our lifetime, we've known of three guys named Robert Burns. 
One Tlie Arkansas Traveler, gets music out of an old stove pipe. An-
oth~r was the object of all our dislike back in grammar school; and 
the third was an eighteenth-century Scotch poet, who penned the 
lyrics to the New Year's theme song, Auld Lang Syne. 
Now that we've successfully roped Auld Lang Syne and Scotch to-
gether-in the oddest possible fashion-we'd like to tell you how some 
people spend New Year's Eve. Ah, Yes! New Year's Eve-when Every-
man becomes a W. C. Fields. 
Through some mystic power that comes after the third fifth is emp-
tied the words of the Scottish Bard are always found at your tongue's 
com'mand, when the church bell tolls the p'arting of another year; but 
the traditional beverage is not as easily accessible. The only Scotch 
we've seen in the last four years is the Plaid Room of the College Spa. 
Many like to have a bawdy party on New Year's Eve-a party 
where ludicrous stories and whiskey sours flow with equal regularity. 
No one, however, really knows why he's celebrating. Perchance to 
drown the memories of the year just ending; or perhaps in the optim-
istic expectancy of the year to come. 
Many people generally agree that the ideal way to spend New 
Year's Eve is to partake in a combination of events. First, there's the 
cocktail party that begins at ten o'clock. The celebrants hold them-
selves in check in this instance, avoiding over-indulgence in an effort 
to preserve themselves for the long evening. 
Shortly before twelve, the band of revelers trudge to the theater, 
where at the stroke of midnite, the screen flashes the words of the afore-
mentioned song. The throaty chorus echoes throughout the downtown 
area, and each young man bends his face to plant a "kiss in the dark" 
on his pretty companion. 
After sixteen reels of Hollywood hilarity, the party is ready to 
embark on another venture; this time to the dimly-lit nite club ( two 
dollars, minimum) where a special holiday show goes on every two 
hours. The slightly intoxicated musicians make with the "hot licks" for 
those who care to leave their tables long enough to undertake the 
Twentieth Century gyrations of the dance floor. 
When the doors of the club are finally clamped tight-at a time 
when boss's conscience begins- to trouble him for his prolific clipping-
the weary, but gay gang, decides to go to church for the early services, 
to pray for something or other. They do not hear the sermon, for the 
preacher has put them to sleep with his ecclesiastical review of the 
year Forty-Six. 
The gregarious group depart from the holy place long before the 
final organ note is sounded, and the fragrance of Maxwell House Coffee, 
and Aunt Jemima pancakes greets their nostrils. The New Year begins 
with an enormous breakfast, which serves to bring the Sandman on 
the run. So, the sleepy-eyed merrymakers hasten to their homes and 
spend the greater part of the day in bed. 
That's the end of the party! Was it fun? We hope so; an~ we 
hope that you will sing Auld Lang Syne loud enough for the both of 
us, because it's not going to be heard at our party. Why? Well, as we 
mentioned earlier, the guy who wrote it is an eighteenth-century poet, 
and who wants to be reminded of Neo-Classic Lit on New Year's Eve? 
THE UP-BEAT 
By Bob Cook 
DANCE MUSIC-AN EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM 
Some call it jazz, some call it swing, some simply call it dance 
music, but what you name it, is of little importance; the question is, 
"What are we going to do with it?." There can be little doubt that it 
is here to stay, and, whether we like the idea or not, we must recognize 
it for the important part it plays in American cultural life. Despite 
the fact that dance music has always had a far greater listening audience 
than any other type of music, it has been almost completely ignored 
( at least officially) by music educators all over the country. Educators 
have regarded dance music in the same light as dime novels, detective 
stories and superman comics, and have been uniformly successful in 
keeping it out of the public schools. Perhaps this attitude is justified, 
perhaps not-who is to judge? However, if it is justified then there 
must surely be a purpose or an aim to be achieved by such action. 
What might this purpose be? Does it make sense to suppose that by 
shutting one's eyes to the presence of something it will cease to exist? 
No, more likely it will thrive like a weed in the garden, unattended, un-
restricted, paying no attention to bounds or direction. 
If dance music is guilty of all the criticism flung so freely in its 
direction, if it is immoral, cheap, and degrading then something must 
be done about it by those who are in the best position to correct the 
situation. "Escapism" is not the answer! First of all, we should recog-
nize what we are dealing with and bring it into a controlled environ-
ment. Secondly, we must properly evaluate it and diagnose its ills 
with the thought of correcting them. 
Too many music. educators refuse to have anything to do with 
dance music because they are afraid of it. They feel that if given any 
recognition at all it will get out of hand and upset their whole program. 
This seems to signify nothing more or less than plain incompetence 
on the part of the teacher. Why can't dance music be discussed rationally 
in a high school music appreciation course along with the works of 
Bach, Beethoven and Brahms? At least in this way we might set some 
standards by which a non-professional could judge between the good 
and the bad in the music he is most likely to listen to. 
Some teachers feel that the playing of dance music is apt to de-
stroy all the fundamentals of "good" or legitimate playing. Yet in listen-
ing to the performances of some of the top men in dance business even 
a "long hair" can be sincere in his admiration for certain qualities of 
musiciaship that these men poss'ess. The reason that sloppiness, bad 
tone and out of tune playing is associated with dance music is probably 
due to the evident lack of proper training in that field. If there was 
as little or as inferior training given to the other side of music the results 
might very well be the same. On the other hand, if music teachers 
would organize ancl rehearse their high school dance bands with the 
same care and precision that they use in handling other organizations 
we might find that dance music would be cured of many of its ills and 
in due time assume a more respectable place in the field of American 
music. -R.M.C. 
FUTURAMA 
By Dick Woods 
Helen Davis 
Helen Davis, known as "Lennie" 
is another one of our hurried sen-
10rs. She is a member of the Music 
Department here ·at IC and is well 
on the way to becoming a very ac-
complished artist. 
Lennie has been fascinated with 
music since she sang in the "Pirates 
of Penzance" ( at last, a high school 
which doesn't think that Gilbert 
and Sullivan begins and ends with 
"H M S Pinafore"!) 
While she was in high school, 
Lennie played in the school orches-
tra, the band, and sang saprano in 
the glee club. Also she had the 
honor of playing the violin in the 
Massachusetts State High School 
orchestra for two years. 
Miss Davis is a Bostonian. Well, 
a a matter of fact she comes from 
Baintree, Mass., but no true sub-
urbian of Boston will ever betray 
the fact that he was born any place 
except plunk in the middle of that 
charming, old city. Lennie, however, 
departs from the norm oy a com-
plete lack of Bohston accent. She 
can't account for this but says that 
it has always been a point of won-
der and chagrin to her Boston 
friends. 
Lennie is an accomplished 
enough violinist to have received a 
summer engagement in a resort ho-
tel in Pennsylvania. There she 
played first violin in a string quar-
tet. 
She hadn't been in Ithaca Col-
lege very long before she was in-
volved in a dozen or so diveersified 
activities. At one time or another 
she sang in the college chorus, 
played first violin in the Cornell 
orchestra, and worked as a waitress 
in the dining hall. 
At the present time she is doing 
enough things to fill ur the sche-
dules of three seniors o lesser cali-
bre than Lennie. 
She is a violinist in the concert 
orchestra; she plays that formid-
able instrument, the French horn, 
in the concert band; she's President 
of the Music Sorority, Sigma Alpha 
Iota, she is President of the Student 
Council, chairman of the WCC and 
an extremely active member of the 
Scampers executive committee. 
Whew! For the past two summers, 
Lennie has acted as the music 
counsellor in Camp Wyoda, a girls' 
camp in Vermont. 
Although, she is not quite sure 
what her plans will be for the fu-
ture, Lennie is very much interest-
ed in teaching at a central school. 
A central school is one that replaces 
a dozen or more small rural schools 
and provides excellent educational 
advantages for farm children who 
otherwise would not have them. 
It's a very commendable work, and 
we wish Helen Davis luck in it! 
Senior Notice 
Any senior who does not wish 
his or her Junior photograph used 
in the 1946-'47 yearbook, Cayugan, 
may have a picture taken at his 
own expense by any photographer, 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
==========By Walt loomer=========--
This week, dear children, we would like to relate a little Christmas 
story. It is named "Mr. Scrounge and the Christmas Fairy." 
Once upon a time, in a large, modern city, there lived a man named 
Scrounge. Oh, he was a lovable, cheery, light-hearted old gentleman, and 
he dearly loved the Christmas season. He would start his Christmas 
shopping about a month or two early. The light hearted figure of Mr, 
Scrounge would be seen buying Christmas presents for everyone he knew, 
and for many people he didn't know. 
One dark winter's evening, shortly before Christmas, Mr. Scrounge 
was sitting in his lodgings when he heard a tapping at the window. 
"Well, well," said Mr. Scrounge, "Now what could that be?" And 
he opened the window to find out. 
In stepped a very beautiful Christmas Fairy. Upon the Fairy's head 
was a crown of bright holly, and in its hand a wand of mistletoe. 
"Good evening, Mr. Scrounge." -Said the Christmas Fairy. 
''Goodness Gracious!" Said Mr. Scrounge. "Bless my soul, but it's a 
Christmas Fairy!" 
"Yes," said the Fairy, "that's just what I am. And I've come to give 
you a message." 
"Bless my soul!" said Mr. Scrounge. "Now what could that mes-
sage be?" 
"Well," said the Fairy, "I've been sent from Santa Claus to tell you 
that the beautiful Christmas Spirit which you have shown has not 
been overlooked. Not only that, but on Christmas Eve I'm going to trans-
port you to the North Pole, where you'll be Santa's right hand man." 
"Dear me," said Mr. Scrounge, "that will be wonderful." 
"I'll go now," said the Christmas Fairy, "but I'll be back on Christmas 
Eve." 
"Lawzy Daisy," said Mr. Scrounge, "I'll run right out and get 
my Christmas shopping done." 
Bright and early the next morning Mr. Scrounge leaped from his 
bed and went out shopping. As he was walking down the street he 
saw a man dressed as Santa Claus. 
"Shaddap, yuh old jerk!" replied Santa ( who was really an actor 
out of work). 
"Tut tut," said Mr. Scrounge, and hurried on to a department 
store. 
He walked in the front entrance, and was promptly struck in the 
stomach by a small, dirty child. Mr. Scrounge picked himself up from 
the floor, after being trodden over by a horde of Christmas shoppers, 
and went on shopping. 
As he made his way to the escalator a great big fat woman, loaded 
with bundles of all descriptions passed by. 
"Merry Christmas, ma'am," sadi Mr. Scrounge, "may I help you 
carry your bundles?" . 
The fat woman gave him a dirty look. "You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself," she screeched. "You're old enough to be a grandfather, 
and you go around trying to pick up women!" 
"Really, madam," said Mr. Scrounge, "you are in error." 
"Floorwalker!" yelled the fat lady. 
The Floorwalker came hurriedly, and listened to the screeching 
protestations of the fat woman. 
Mr. Scrounge ended by being thrust violently from the store, with 
an injunction to "keep your dirty face out of here." 
Mr. Scrounge's Christmas spirit abated a trifle. 
One night he joined a group of carollers and was arrested for dis-
orderly conduct and disturbing the peace. Whenever he went Christmas 
shopping he was pushed, pummelled and bruised. Once he was pushed 
downstaris. By the time Christmas Eve had arrived he was in sad shape. 
But, as he sat at his lodgings that evening, he decided to give 
Christmas one more chance. So, rallying his failing Yuletide fervor, he 
donned his coat and hat and went out into the night. 
He was immediately seized in the grip of a large crowd. He was 
mauled, hauled, tripped and pushed. He ended up by falling into a large 
puddle of water. 
As he made his way home through the back streets, soaked to the 
skin, a cheery voice hailed him from the sadows.· "Stand still, bub. 
This is a stick up!" 
The inconsiderate bandit not only removed poor Mr. Scroungc's 
wallet, but his coat, hat, watch and pants to boot. 
After making his way home upon that freezing Christmas eve 
Mr. Scrounge sat in his lodgings. He felt that he was dev:eloping pneu-
monia. Alternately he would shiver from the chill he had caught, and 
quiver in pain from his bruises. 
Then there was a tapping at the window, and again the Christmas 
Fairy stood before him. 
"Well, Mr. Scrounge," the Christmas Fairy chirped, "may I wish 
you a very merry, merry Christmas." 
Mr. Scrounge hit the Fairy over the head with a chair. Then taking 
the Fairy's wand of mistletoe he broke it over the Fairy's back. Not 
quite contented with that, he throttled the poor spirit until it was blue 
in the face. Then, after having punched it all around the room he 
gave it a lusty kick out the window. 
From that time on Mr. Scrounge was a changed man durin~ the 
Christmas season. During the Yuletide he would walk about with a 
heavy stick, poking people in the face or stomach. Of ten he would 
sneak into department stores and see to it that the escalators were 
broken and stopped. He would spend Christmas Day writing horrible 
remarks about Santa Claus upon windows and fences. 
So, dear children, that is the story of Mr. Scrounge and the Christ-
mas Fairy. Just what the moral is one would hesitate to say. 
Therefore, my pets, having given you something to wonder about 
during the oncoming Yule season, I would like to extend to each and 
all of you my most sincere wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year. 
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